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sioners, in and for the County M Section line between 6 a' d
of Torrance, State of New 7 Twp. 4 North, RaDge 9 Ea-t- , NOTICE TO
three firsts.
Mexico, convened in regular New Mexico l M. and in Sec.
Wheat, two firsts.
session, that the matter of ap line between 7 and S, Twp. 4
AT STATE FAIR Corn on stalk, two firsts.
poiuttnent of Acasio Gallegos North, Range 9 East, being
Ear corn, first.
town
as County Clerk in and for Tor Avenue in the
of
Potatoes, three firsts.
ranee County is hereby taken Willard.
Lettuce seed, first
Probably our readers have
The board being sufficiently
up and the same is reconsider
It transpires that a complete Mammoth pumpkin, first.
heard
of a ruling of the postofrecord of the ribbon winners at
ed, confirmed and approved advised in the premises agreed
Squashes, four firsts.
according to
fice department
a
pass
to
wnich
the state fair is hard to get,
is
resolution
regardless to any previous
Oats, two firsts,
which papers sent to subscribers
in
although we have succeeded
Three firsts on articles not conditions submitted in the as follows:
a year or more in arrears are delocating most of them. J. W.
Whereas, this board has nied
enumerated, two seconds on oats resignation of Manuel San
privilege.
the second-clasnominal
Davis of Mcintosh was
one on squash, one on alfalfa, chez, Jr., or otherwise, and bet n presented with a petition
We
just
received
from
have
ly in charge of the display sent
four other seconds, one third and that this board proceed to from the citizeus of Willard the department a demand for an
of
which
consisted
Willard,
from
one fourth.
grant and does hereby orders Precincc No. 6 of the afore affidavit showing whether or not
products sent from the Moriarty
county, complaining, we are complying with the reguM. Milbourn & sons, won to graut, and does grant the said
J.
exhibit to the Willard fair, com the following:
that
certain
sectiu lioe roads lation, which makes it necessary
following
ap
of
ificate
bined with the products from
Wheat, four firsts.
within the aforesaid precinct for us to at once discontinue papoiotment,
Willard vicinity exhibited at the
Texas red oats, first.
Certificate of Appointment. are obstructed aud made im pers to all subscribers a year or
Willard fair. This display did
King Onions, first.
Silver
more in arrears, unless the matOffice of the board of county passable by the Atchison, To
not reach Albuquerque till Wed
Table red beets, first.
ter is arranged at onct.
Railway
Fe
peka
and
Santa
nesday, and Mr. Davis left before
commissioner?,
White oats, second.
The following is from the let
HighCo.,
praying
to the board
and
the close of thefair. Mr.
State of New Mexico,
Archie Rae, Colorado Red po
ter calling for the affidavit:
tower knew'but a very few of tatoes, first.
to open or cause to be open
County of Torrance.
(These potatoes
"The right of publishers to exthose to whom the individual ar were raised on Bosque Mountain
This is to certify that Aca the obstructed section lines tend in good faith credit on subticles in this display belonged at an altitude of sightly less than sio Uallegos, having been ap as aforesaid:
scriptions is recognized and will
and hence it is impossible to give 10,000 feet.)
Be it resolved, that due not be abridged, and although
day of
pointed
27th
on
the
a complete list of individual win
Mrs. J. W. Dwight. scallop September, A.D. 1912, and Jus notice-baud hereby is passed all subscriptions are regarded as
ners in this section.
squash, first.
T. & S. F. expiring with the period for
.
to the aforesaid
appointment
recousidered.and
However, the Willard section
S. W. Hightower and J. F. confirmed this the 7th day of Railway Companv that it is which they were obtained, nevof the Torrance county display, Mullen, Yellow Danvers onions,
October, A. D. 1912, to the the order of this bonrd that ertheless, in order to give an opwhich, as noted above, included first.
office of County Clerk, in and the aforesaid Company make portunity to secure renewals,
articles from Moriarty, received
S. W. Hightower and V. W.
copies of their publications will
for Torrance County, State of or cause to be made good
fourth prize for community ex- Lane, cabbage, first.
be accepted for mailing as to
passable crossings in the fol
New Mexico.
hibit of dry farm products, on
Fred Ayers, sunflower, first.
subscribers at the usual second-clas- s
in
lowing
same
if
lines
firsts,
the
are
in testimony wnereor id
22 individual ribbons five
Ed Perry, turnips, first.
rates of postage for a peri
i
eleven seconds and six thirds.
W. S.
Rogers, cauliflower. Board of County Commission any way obstructed by thel od of one year from the date of
t:
ers, of said county sitting in Company,
Of these individual winners first.
expiration; but copies sent to
we are sure of but one J. W.
The names of those who won regular session have issued In section line between 2 and persons after one year from the
Davis of Mcintosh, whose Mam- the other ribbons are not obtain this certificate of appointment 11 Twp. 4 North Range 8 East date of the expiration of their
moth Pearl potatoes were deco- able at this time.
and cause the seal of the said New Mexico P. M., Section subscriptions, unless. such subrated with a blue ribbon.
Mr. Hightower got second pre board to be hereunto affixed. line between 6 and 7 Twp. 4 scriptions be expressly renewed
A plate of apples which there mium of $25 on exhibit of dry
Done at Esta' cia, the Coun North Range 9 East, N. M. P. for a definite time, together with
is reason to believe belonged to farm products from a single
ty
seat of said County this 7tb M. and Section line between 7 an actual payment of subscripMr. Spencer of Eastview or Mr. farm.
and 8 Twp. 4 North Range 9E. tion or a bona fide promise of
day
of October, 1912.
Chapman of Manzano, got a blue
The $100 first premium money (Signed)
Lorenzo Zamora, Berger Avenue in the town of payment, will not be accepted
ribbon.
on the Estancia community exat the pound rate, but will be ac"
Cruz Sanche?, Willard.
Juan
The other three blue ribbons hibit was paid to Mr. Hightower
cepted at the transient second-clas- s
"
Librado Valencia.
Beit further resolved, that
were won by Oregon Blue, Peach-blo- and he is pro rating it on the
rate of one cent for each
Board of County Commission the Clerk be and hereby is or four ounces or fraction thereof,
and California White po- basis of ribbons won.
dered to send a copy of this prepaid by stamps affixed."
tatoes.
The $100 first premium money ers.
Of course somebody will prob won by the Torrance county exresolution to J. B. Underwood,
Attested:
It will be seen from the fore
ably be able to tell to whom hibit we understand has been Signed) Manuel Sanchez, Jr. for him to serve on the Atchi going that no choice is left us.
these belonged. If any reader paid by the fair authorities to
We don't want to stop your
Clerk of Board. son, Topeka & Santa Fe Rail
can tell us, we would like to Dr. Cheyney of Willard. This
way Company, and to direct paper.
Comes now Juan C. Jara
print the names, as we want to money will of course be divided
the aforesaid Underwood tore We can't call on you personally
give deserved credit to the rais- between the Estancia and Wil- millo, as attorney for Andres port to this board of the action
there is not sufficient time. If
ers of prize winning products.
lard sections of the exhibit on Lujan, and urges the board to of the aforesaid Jompany by you can't call at the office, please
There is no data avaihbe even the basis of ribbons won.
correct the assessments against the next regular meeting.
send at once a payment sufficient
for a guess as to who the winto bring your time within a year,
the said Lujan for the years
(Signed) Lorenzo Zamora,
ners of the eleven red and six
or a written order to continue
1906 and 1907.
Chairman of the Board of your paper for a specified time,
yellow ribbons were.
1'he board refused to take
County Commissioners.
One blue ribbon and all the
and a promise to pay.
any action us the matter was
(Signed) Librado Valencia,
others were left at this office by
Don't delay. Attend to this
jurisdiction.
beyond
their
Juan Cruz Sanchez at once.
Mr. Hightower and will be de
Prisco
Garcia
Comes now
Commissioners.
livered to Mr. Davis.
and makes known to the board
Mr. Hightower tells us that
Attested:
The board, having been
his grievances in regard to ex Manuel Sanchez, Jr.,
the Willard exhibit was entitled
Clerk. thoroughly advised in the
Estancia, N. M.,Oct. 7,1912. cessive assessments for var By Acasio Gallegos,
to two additional blue ribbons,
Deputy premises, refused to issue the
awardthey
were
presumes
and
The Honorable Board of ious years past.
The following person- - were order prayed for by Mr.
The said Prisco Garcia hav
ed, but he doesn't know.
County Commissioners met id
appointed as members of the Chavez.
The Estancia section of the regular session with Chairman ng failed to substantiate facts board of registration to fill
The board adjourned until
won
exhibit
county
Torrance
Lorenzo Zamora, commission the board took no action in vacancies caused by resigna tomorrow 9 o'clock, A. M.
first money for community ex- ers Juan Cruz oancuez ano the matter.
tions:
Estancia, N. M.
hibit of dry farm products
was ap
Aragón
Camillo
Precinct Number 2, J.esus
There were 74 entries, 65 of Librado Valencia, Clerk, Man pointed Courthouse janitor.
October, 8, 1912.
Adolfo
Zamora y Chavez,
which won ribbons 53 firsts, 10 uel Sanchez, Jr., by his depu
The board convened as per
Upon motion the board ad
Sanchez previous adjournment. Being
Francisco
Gallegos,
seconds, one third and one fourth ty Acasio Gallpgos, Sheriff'
1 o'clock
M.
P.
until
ourned
Julius Meyer, and Julian San
Precinct Number 10, Matill a quorum present the board
a most remarkable showing.
the fol- chez, interpreter, present
S- - W. Hightower won
Afternoon Sessiou.
as Sandoval, Eligió Gutierres, proceeded to business. The
Comes now J. B. Under G. I'. Hill
lowing:
Being a quorum present the
clerk was ordered to buy a
Wren egg beans, first.
board proceeded to business. wood and presents a petition
Precinct Number 9, Macario Warranty Deed book at the
Golden Cluster beans, first.
The minutes of the previous from the citizens of Precinct Chavez.
cost of the county for the use
Alfalfa, three firsts.
Chavez of the clerk's office.
sessions, were .read, aud ap No. 6, praying from the board
Comes Ascension
Onion sets, two firsts.
to construct or cause to be and asks the board to issue an
proved.
The clerk called the atten
Beet seed, first.
by the Atchison, order stopping the sale to be
follow
constructed
passes
board
the
The
tion of the board to the fact
Sugar and Champion peas, two
Co.,
Ry.
Topeka & Santa Fe
ing resolution:
made by the Treasurer, upon that the safe in the clerk's
firsts.
crossings
between certain delinquent property, office had been found open
proper
Resolution
sets,
at
two
and
onions
Potato
Be it resolved by the Honor Section line 2 and 11, Twp. 4 real estate assessed to his different times in the ruorn- firsts.
N. M.P. name.
( Continued on third page.)
Stock and sugar beets, two able Board of County Com mis North, Range 8 East,
first.
Parsnips,

s
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ROAR FOR ROAD

ISFAIR

PLAY

"The Estancia News says in its
last issue 'The Willard Record
sayB the. best exhibits were ship-

ped from Willard, but . does not
It
give the date of shipment.'
appears from the above that the
Estancia News is trying to convey the impression that the Record meant that the best exhibits
of the county were shipped from
Willard. This is the wrong idea
altogether. We meant that the
best exhibits of the county fair
were shipped to Albuquerque.
We did not think it was necessary to give the date of this
shipment, but for the benefit of
our doubting brother, will say
that these exhibits were billed
. out the 4th day of this month.last' '
The foregoing is from the
issue of the Willard Record. We
are somewhat surprised that the
Record could perceive a sinister
meaning in the reference quoted,
for none was intended. Possibly
we were not as explicit as we
should and could have been. In
order that what we tried to say
made more clear, we will
may-b- e
try again. Here is what we
meant to say: "Parties returning from the state fair at Albuquerque say that the exhibits
sent from Willard had not reached there Wednesday morning,
the third day of the f aic The
Record says the best articles
from the exhibits made at Willard were shipped to Albuquerque, but does not mention the
date of shipment. Doubtless,
however, the shipment was made
in ample time, and the non arrial
is due to lax railroad service. "
We trust that this will make
our intent clear, and that all will
be forgiven. And while about it,
we will ask the indulgence of
our neighbor for a little grumb- -

you
to call

and
inspect
our

New Fall
Dry Goods
just

received.

Hughes
Merc.
Co.

ling on our part; be it understood, however, all in the utmost good nature and without

any malice whatever.
Our grumble is this: The above
quoted jab at the News Herald
is the only reference to the state
fair contained in the last issue of
the Record. There is not a word
to inform the reader of that valuable paper that the people of
this county won $250 in cash
premiums at the state fair in
competition with the whole state;
that the county got first premium
for exhibit of dry farm products:
that Estancia got first community premium for the same; that
S. W. Hightower, a citizen and
farmer of the county got second
single farm premium on the
same; that Willard got fourth
community premium on the same;
all ef which is certainly the most
important piece of news to every
person interested in this county
that has happened in a year, and
the thorough dissemination of
which news is of vastly more
importance to the people of this
county than any other happening.

It is true that the Record is
crowded with good live advertisements, legal notices, and political arguments designed to
save the country, but it certainly is astonishing that such an
important piece of news as that
set forth above escaped the eagle
eye of the Record editor.
LUCIA
Special Correspondence.

Lucia had four men locate on
320 acres apiece this week. The
men have returned to Lodge,
Hall Co., Texas, after their families. We all welcome Mr. A. J.
Baker, C. F. Ragon, J. P. Miller,
A. B. Getor and wish them success in the future.
Mrs. Hazlerig left last Saturday night.
Miss Lillie Maloney returned
from Willard Thursday night.
Mr. Ament and family left
Sunday for Willard where he
will continue his work as section
foreman.
Mr. Peal butchered a fine two
year old caif Tuesday evening.
Two sheep buyers from Albuquerque were in Lucia this week.
Mr. Maloney is about through
gathering his potatoes, having
20 acres in all. Some turned
out fine, while some was not so
good.

There was no school Tuesday
as Mrs. Goodrich was called to
Estancia on business.
Angus McGillivary, Allen Mc
McGillivary and wife, Mr. and
Mrs. Moulton took dinner with
John McGillivray Sunday.
We are so glad to see the telephone line go through the Lucia
neighborhood.
Tcm Miller's little boy was bitten by a rattlesnake while playing near the house. The father
and uncle cut the wound to let
the poison out and then took the
child to Lucia where Mr. Brown
tried his remedy. Then they
went with Mr. Moulton in his
car to Estancia for further treatment. The child is getting along
nicely.

the same concert being given in
$15.00
$37 00 Denver and Chicago with single
Bill of W. H. Mason
It is ordered that this Court admission being $2.00.
Mrs. Cogwill reported the ornow adjourn until the first Mon- ganizing of the county federaPROCEEDINGS of November, 1912,
Clerk. tion of clubs at Willard, she
Manuel Sanchez, Jr.,
Deputy being a representative from the
By Acasio Gallegos,
Woman's Club. She explained the
Estancia, New Mexico,
facts so that it each member unSept. 3, 1912.
WOMAITS CLUB
was not comderstood that
The Hon. Probate Court met

PROBATE

COURT

.

in regular session this day with
Hon. Cesario Montoya, Judge.
Manuel Sanchez, Clerk, by his
deputy Acasio Gallegos, and
Sheriff Julius Meyer, present.
The minutes of the previous
session were read and approved.
Comes Tomacita Cordova de
Carrillaand Perciliario Carrilla
who are represented by their attorney, Mr. Cordova and petition to the Court to be appointed
administrator of the estate of
Paulino Carrillo, deceased.
The Court being sufficiently advised in the premises appointed
the said Preciliano and Tomacita
Carrillo administrators as prayed
for in their petition. Upon request made by administrators'
attorney, the Court appointed
and Manuel
Acasio Gallegos
Sanchez appraisers of the aforesaid estate.
An inventory of the property
of the estate of Paulino Carrillo,
deceased was submitted and approved by the Court.
The appraisors having submitted their report in the above said
estate, the Court required a bond
in the sum of $500.00 from the
administrators aforesaid. Upon
the filing and approval of said
bond the letters of administration were ordered to be issued
which was done accordingly.
The bond of Monico Jaramillo
and GenovevaJaramillo as administrators of the estate of Pedro
Jaramillo, deceased, was approved.
Now it is ordered that this
Court adjourn untill one o'clock
P. M.
Afternoon Session.
Court convenes as per adjournment; officers present as in morning session.
Comes now I. C. Bruce and
prayed to the Court to be appointed administrator of the estate of Chas. M. Schmid, deceased.
The Court being sufficiently
advised in the premises granted
the application of Mr- - Bruce
and required of him to give a
bond as administrator of the
estate in the sum of
One Thousand Dollars.
The Clerk was ordered to issue the letters of administration,
after the required bond had been

The Woman's .Club met on Friday afternoon, Oct. 19, with Miss
Parkell at the home of Mrs. Gar-net-t.
Mesdames Cogwill, Senter
Rousseau, Kelley, Jenson, Elgin,
Stubblefield,

Mason, Howell, Van

pulsory to join the federation.
The first meeting will be at Willard, Nov. 12. Several orders being taken for fancy work at the
fair, a committee of three, Mrs
Rousseau, Mrs. Grimmell, and
Mrs. Mason, were appointed to
assign the different parts to the
members and each article to be
finished by the next meeting.
After business was concluded
Mrs. Garnett and Miss Parkell
served an elegant two course
luncheon of sandwiches, waldorf
salad, marshmallow pudding,
coffee and cake. Mr. Elgin came
out in his car just as lunch was
being served so he was treated
to such; he immediately proposed
that he be taken as a member of
the Woman's Club. After a social chat we adjourned to meet
with Mrs. L. A. Roussau.

Stone, Pickens, Parrett, Terry,
Grimmell, and Misses
Brown
and Parkell were present. Meet-wa- s
called to order by the President and the several committees
on the bazaar and lunches reported. Each committee haying done
their work satisfactorily and! the
ladies being well pleased with
the receipts from the bazaar and
lunches, a vote of thanks were
given to those who so kindly assisted the club with there work
during the fair.
The first number of the lyceum
course was a decided success
J. W. Copeland, of Dayton, Ohio, purjudging from the many reports chased
a bottle of Chamberlain's Cough
coming from the public in gener- Remedy for his boy who had a cold,
al. Most people realize that it and before the bottle wag all used the
is indeed a treat to be able to boy's cold was gone. Is that iiet betlisten to such high class enter ter than to pay a five dollar doctor's
by all dealers.
tainment for such a small sum, bill? For sale
.

WHERE IS THE MONEY
years back? You
spent it and the other fellow put it in the bank. Why
let the other fellow save what you earn? Start a bank
accosnt if you have but one dollar to begin with.

you have been earning for several

Estancia

Savings Bank

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT

FRESH MEATS
We have installed a large ref rigerator and will
Fish and Oysters
carry a supply of Fresh Meats at all times.
in season. Call and see us and you will buy.

Loveless & 60.

Estancia.

New Mexico

filed.

The fee of $7 50 was demanded by the Court from the aforesaid I. C. Bruce for the issuance

of papers, etc. The same was
paid by Mr. Bruce.
Publication of said estate was
ordered by the Court.
Comes now Fred H. Ayers,
Esq., as attorney for Van Lane,
ad ni i. i tator of the estate of J.
deceased, and asks
A Cars .w
leave of the Court to file an
inventory.
Request granted, and amended inventory filed and approved.
The following bills against the
estate of J. A. Carswell, deceased, were filed and appoved.
Bill of J. A. Constant for subscription from March 8, 1911, to;
$135
Feb. 1, 1912.
$58.00
Bill of A. A. Hine
One note given by J. A, Cars-weHere is a woman that speaks from
to Elva B. Akers for $200.00
personal knowledge and long experience
viz., Mrs. P. H. Drogan, of Wilson, with interest at the rate of 10
Pa., who says, "I know from exper- per cent from Jan. 9, 1911 filed
ience that Chamberlain's Cough Rem- with an affidavit to the effect of
edy is far superior to any other. For
croup there is nothing that excels it." being true and correct.
Co.
Bill of Hughes Merc.
For sale by all dealers.

Estancia Drug 60.
Prescription Druooists

TORRANCE COUNTY SAVINGS BANK
H. B. Jones, Pres., A. B. McDonald, Vice Pres. E. M. Brickley, Cashier
Your business respectfully solicited.

Willard. New Mexico

ll

J. W. WAGNER,
and Repair Shop

Blacksmith

.All kinds of blacksmithing and wood repair work promptly
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO
done. Charges reasonable.

A Good

Proposition!

TV7e have perfected arrangements with one of
vv the leading manufacturers whereby we are
able to offer an

ENGINE AND PUMPING OUTFIT

ON

EASY

TERMS.

Cash payment required is freight on outfit, and that
not payable till plant is installed and giving satisf.ction.
Come in and get full particulars.

For uale or rent, good improved deeded farm 4 miles west
of Estancia. Address E. H. Pugh
Roswell, N. M. 10 11
adv
A full line of ladies', misses'
and children's cloaks, latest patterns, at F. R. Holloway's new
store.
adv
E. P. Hendershot, a prospective homesteader, was here last
week looking over the country.
He tells us he has looked over a
considerable portion of the east
part of the state and thinks this
is the best country he has
seen. He has definitely decided
to locate in the county, and will
probably locate near Lucia. He
has a number of friends who
11-1-

will come soon.

TUTTLE & J0HN

If you waut to vote and
help save the couutry you had
better get busy aud register,
ltalph Kobersj . has the regis
try books for teis precinct,
and the list for all the pre
ciucts were published iu this
paper last week. The cuosti
tution requires that one should
have been a resident of the
state for one year, to be eli
gible to vote.

carry the records of Hie wild
animal bounty in a mora substantial recnrd bunk. He

the outside courthouse
evening.

dour.-ever-

The board took a recess un1 u'cIock,
P. M
Afternoon Session
The board met as per rec-staken, mid a quorum beiny
present the board proceeded
to business.
The board passed the follow
it:
ing ord.r,
The county officers of Torrance County are hereby ordered to file proper vouchers
with claims for stamps used
during the quarter, and in
case they should fail to d- - so,
no bills for postage stamps
will be allowed. Officers are
also required to give receipt
to merchants for
articles
bought for their respective offices, so the merchants can file
said receipts with their bills
against the county for the articles sold.
IieportofJ.ll. Underwood
Justice of the Peace, and the
receipt from (he Treasurer
for $25.00 paid in by said Justice of the Peace for fines collected was read and approved.
The notice of Charles L.
Burt, County School Supt. regarding the creation of Negra
School Dist. Number 43 was
read aud approved.
Tha boaid adjourned until
tomorrow morning, 9 o'clock,
til

.

News-Heral-

d

Friday ;

1--

10-ll-

d,
weak, and
shaky women who suffer
every day with womanly
weakness need the help
of a gentle tonic, with
a building action on the
womanly system. If you are
weak you need Cardui,
the woman's tonic, hprniisn
3 Cardui will act directlv on
cause of your trouble.
has a record of
than 50 years of
Pale-face-

ethe

s

ibCaRDUI

to-w-

Lost Between the courthouse
and town, a belt pin. Finder
Published every
please return to Annie Porter.
J. A. CONSTANT,
ANNIE PORTER.
Owners.
See our line of Men's and LaJ. A. CONSTANT.Editorand Publisher dies' Wool Sweaters just received
at prices tha will surprise you.
Subscription $i.E0 per year in advance Howell Mercantile Co.
adv
1
2
Sale
hp
For
engasoline
.Ml communication! must be
by the name and address gine with pump jack. $25.
R
Special prices on all shoes for
oí writer, not necessarily for publica W. Epler.
adv
Saturday
at Howell Merc. Co,
Art
tion, but for our protection.
dress all communications to the
Ortiz' store is headquarters for adv.
NEWS-HERAL- D
fruit always the greatest varie
There was a public meeting in
adv
Willard yesterday to discuss and
Estancia. N. M ty and best quality.
For Sale Span young mules, take some action in regard to
Entered as second claea matter January 11,
1907, in tue postónico at Estancia. N. M., under
terms
reasonable. J, B. Gunter. the proposal of the state to se
the Act of ConreB8of ilarcli li, 1907.
lect a body of public lands in
adv
county which is to be turned
this
Dr. J. Randolph Carver will
over to the holders of the Santa
E,t
preach
the
Methodist
church
OF LOCAL INTEREST
in lieu of cash. We
sunaay morning and evening Fe bonds
are not informed as to where
and at Mcintosh Sunday after
the information came from. In
noon.
for
fresh
Ortiz
adv
fruit.
fact, we are unable to give any
The best line of shoes for the definite information about the
Some matter is unavoidably
crowded out of this issue, having whole family at prices that will matter. We understand, how
surprise you, at Holloway's new ever, that there is fear that if a
been received late.
store in the Brashears building body of land is transferred in A. M.
- For Sale Jersey cow.
W. F.
(Continued next week)
- adv
this way it will retard the devel
miles
Martin, 7 miles south, 6
opment of the county.
Uust received a beautiful
line
west of Estancia.
adv
of the very latest plush crushers
A party of officials of the N, RECEPTION FOR
The Hughes Mercantile com- at Mrs. Newberry's.
M. C. and others passed through
pany shipped another car of
REV. HUHNS
Word received from Mrs. Jul- here Thursday, going to Tor
beans to Texas last Tuesday.
ian Tuttle, who is visiting in Ok- rance and returning stopped
A car of Estancia Valley beans lahoma, is to the effect that she here overnight here. The genRev. F. Huhns was tendered a
and potatoes was shipped from is having a good time and her tlemen of the party had nothing reception at the Methodist church
here to Española Wednesday.
to give out for publication, but Wednesday evening by the Chrishealth is improving.
J. W. Collier, who ha3 been in The second entertainment of it is rumored that this trip was tian Endeavor society. A full
Santa Fe the past week on busi the lyceum course given by the for the purpose of inspection of house took part and enjoyed the
ness will return home on Sunday. Wood Orchestral Trio proved the line by the capitalists who evening's exercises.
are negotiating for the purchase
In the opening remarks by the
F. R. Holloway's new store is quite as popular as the first, and of the road. In the party were
showing the latest things in dress the attendance was about the H. A. Coomer, general manager president of the society were
goods. Everything new and up same.
ihe ladies ot this com- of the N. M. C, Col. W. S. Hope enumerated some of the things
for which the people of our com
pany
very pleasing enterare
adv
well, W. H. Andrews, and W. munity are indebted to Rev.
tainers.
Mrs. Young, who lives northn. Kottiscnua, a JNew York ca Huhns, who throughout the time
V. C. Ellis reached the city pitalist who is supposed to be in
west of town, departed Thurs
of his stay at this place, was ever
day for a visit with relatives in this week with a car of immi terested in the purchase, and active in work along lines for he
grant moveables and stock which the buildina of extensions. The
Oklahoma.
greatest advancement and imhe shipped from his former home, conversation of members of the
Rev. Farley, the new M. E
provement of local cor ' tions
Mo. Mr. Ellis is an experi party gave the impression that
minister, arrived this week. He Hale
social and religious.
Rev,
both
er.ced farmer and is very much the coming year is to see the ad
replied in his customary
will not bring his family for
impressed with the soil and cli dition of several hundred miles Huhns
jolly and witty style, and exhortsome time.
matic conditions of the Estancia to the railroad mileage of the
ed the Christian people here (o
Just received a shipment of Valley.
new state. Mr. Andrews ex be ever trying for the thi :gs
See
boy
clothing.
's
and
men's
M. W. Thompson of Española, presses the opinion that the deal that go to build up a community
us before buying. We will sav who
has been here several days will be consummated in time.
with highest ideals.
you money. Howell Mercantile
on business, left Wednesday for
A pleasant surprise for the
adv
Co.
El Paso, Texas. Mr. Thompson
evening came in the person ot
There will be Sunday school hi pjrehased a carload of puta ties
Rev. Farley who followed up and
the Baptist church Sunday, the and beans while here and shipped
emphasized the line as expressed
27th. All who wish to helo arc them to Española, where he
by Rev. Huhns. He further em
cordially invited to attend.
states the Estancia Valley prophasized the belief in a united
Christian effort for the best im
Mrs. R. N. Maxwell spent sev- ducts fiad ready and profitable
provement of our local society.
eral days this we?k in Albuquer- muket.
(Continued from first page)
Instrumental duets weié giv
que attending the convention of "2-r- r
cent reduction orr those
the Eastern Star, of which she swell pattern hais at Mrs. New- ingand that the coin bi nation en Dy rror. Cramer ano ji.--s
was the Estancia delegate.
of said safo was one that Horton. Mr. Kelly gave several
berry's.
could be opened at present by solos. Readings were also given
The late3t in hats and caps for
If the efforts of Estancia gal- four different parties
man anrl hnva at HnWnwnv'fl npv
if not by Prof. Cramer and Miss Horlants count for anything the
adv
and
mure,
was
store.
of
that
gteat ton. Many encores were givenit
ladie3 of the Wood Trio must
G. C. Miller, who had been
to
necessity
have the combi- n response to the hearty spplause of a pleased audience.
visiting his brother northwest have taken away with them nation lock changed.
of town for the past three weeks pleasant recollections of EstanProf. Cramer and the school chil
Whereupon the clerk was dren
returned the latter part of last cia. An automobile trip to the
also gave "Jingling Bells."
week to his home in Bowie coun- mountains was among the offer- ordered to hire some compeIn the lecture room refresh
ty, Texas. He came up to kill a ings that were accepted. Whether tent person to change the
ments were served and enjoyed
bear, but the bear declined an any of them will accept a job as
by all. The table was uniquely
interview and thus saved his housekeeper in instancia remains combination of said safe.
to be seen- The clerk was ordered to decorated with autumn leaves, a
scalp.

Estancia

Pale Faces

va-al-

ordered to btiy h proper
bonk in which to insert said
records from the old record
now existiug.
The court house j.imtor, Mr
Aragón, was ordered to loci

e.

I

The Woman's Tonic
Mrs. Effie Graham, of
Willard, Ky., says: "1
was so weak I could
I suffered,
hardly go.
nearly every month, for 3
years. When I began to
take Cardui, my back hurt
awfully. I only weighed
99 pounds. Not long after,
I weighed 115. Now, I
do all my work, and am
in good health." Begin
taking
Cardui,
today.

huge caldron, and various other
materials.
A free will offering of $22.50
was presented to Rev. Huhns.
The amount was not so great but
it expressed in part the high regard in which Rev. Huhns is held
in the minds of the people, who
did not give this out of their
abundance, but in most cases
meant some self sacrifice by the
donor.

Notice of Sheriff's Sale.
State of New Mexico,
County of Torrance,
In the District Court, Third Judicial
District, Torrance County, New Mexico.

David Lamb, Plaintiff,
vs.
No. 287
J. B Blunt, J. B. Dil Case
Civil.
lard, Defendants.
Notice is hereby given, that by virtue of a Writ of Venditioni Exponas,
issued ouc of the District Court in and
for the County of Torrance, State of
New Mexico, dated the 15th day of
1912,
Oftober,
commanding
me
that ef the goods and chattels, lands
and tenements heretofore attached and
and in my hands of the
J.
B. Blunt and J. B. Dillard, I cause to
be made the sum of two hundred, ta o
dollars and eighty-nin- e
cents ($202.80),
whirh amount by judgment of the Disfor
Court
the
of Torrance,
County
trict
State of New Mexico, at the September Term, 1912, Plaintiff David Lamb
1.
B.
did recover against defendants
Blunt and J. B Dillard, with interest
at the rate of 10 per cent from the 21st
dav of August, 1912, until paid.
Now, therefore,
I, Julius Meyer,
Sheriff of 'iomtneo County. New Mexico, will on the 20:h day of November,
1012. at the hour o'" 2 P. M , at the east
d'orof the Court House in Estancia,
New Mexico, offer for sa'e and sell for
cash to the highest and best bidder the
following described property:
Lot 11 in Block No 52 in the town of
1. tam ia, N. M. ;
One anvil, weight about 100 pounds;
One Champion Forge Blower;
One blacksmith vise;
One tire shrinker;
One smalt post drill;
Or so much thereof as will be neces-- s
tv to satisfy this judgment and inter-.i, together with all costs that may
a; ;rue.
JULIUS MF.YFR, Sheriff.
B 'iEE Robinson, Under Sheriff.
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J.

P. PORTER
"The Land Man"

If you want to sell, list your land
either in ptrton or by n.ml. I
nave a large correspondence list
and will rush the business.

-;

THE

SttttftttS

DIAMOND
IMS CIPHER

.Í BASEBALL
ROMANCE
ByW. A. PHELON
(Copyright, ll'lsí. by W. U. Chapwuu.,

SYNOPSIS.

T

.CHAPTER I Secret Service Chief
pusaled over the theft of the Government's cipher, calle to his aid Detec-tlb- e
Plnkwell. They think tlioy have
discovered e, new cipher, when the office
boy. Brookett, telli them It. "The Dla-mCipher" and tart for the bail park.
CHAPTER
Chula Loa
Kan, a Siamese, Ramon Betano. a Cuban,
losetner with eome twenty other young;-- .
practice
dark.,
playing
baseball
iters of wllklns' stenographers until
te seen to'
paws a paper to mysterious stranger.
CHAPTER III A outcome of Brookett s cipher, the ball player and Sótano,
are engaged by government for mysterious mission. Yazlmoto. mysterious Jap,;
oaua on Brockets
CHAPTER
falls Into Yasl-mottrap, a
follows.
Brockett
coming out on cop; Messenger McKlane
coming to esoue.

fht

.CHAPTER V MoKane was bearer of
the mysterious cipher) Is also a ball play- CHAPTER VI Tazlmoto returns to
headquarters and reports his failure to
obtain the cipher to Baron Zollern: Misa
Lawson, the stenographer, also reports to
the Baron.
CHAPTER Vlt
and Solano
nave encounter withBrockett
the Daron In which
the latter cornea out second best
CHAPTER vm-Broc- kett
and Solano
arrive In Jereey City; make appointment
to meet McOlnnity, the "Iron Man,' baseball manager.
CHAPTER
and Solano ar-I- n
New York and run Into a Chinese Tong war; resoued by a white man.
CHAPTER X The place of refuge
round to be a trap; find themselves prisof Tazlmoto. Kelly to rescue,
on"
mulches Jap out of (10,000.
CHAPTER XI Kelly turns the money
ver to Brookett.
CHAPTER Xn
and Solano
nave encounter withBrockett
tough gang, but are
protected by Kelly's men.
CHAPTER Xin-- On
sleeper Cleveland-Bounthe Baron detected in act of rifling Solano's berth, jumps from
train.
CHAPTER XrV At Detroit the
go to ball game, receive hlero- ?:lyphs In mysterious manner and depart

anything alióut these" people they'll
havo hounds on our track at any moment. Long ago, when Cuban slaves
hid in the canebrnke, they used to

stop the hounds with a little pepper,
used at the right time and place, and
the stories I bad heard came back to
me."
And even as the Cuban spoke the
bowl of a hound came down the wind
then another, and then the chorus
of a pack!
The events of the next few hours
seemed like some sort of a weird,
wildly mingled dream. Brockett and
Solano found a stretch of rocky ground
near the river bank, and ran briskly
on this for several minutes.
Then,
descending to the water's edge, they
skirted the river a little ways, while
the noise of the pack grew momentarily nearer and stronger.
They
came to a little creek, running at right
angles to the river, and crossed It,
wading knee-deeIn the brown water.
Then they struck off into the woods.
At the very edge of the Jungle was a
big boulder, a relic of some glacial
slide of centuries ago. They climbed
this rock, and took a long Jump from
Its summit, after carefully spreading
pepper all over the flat top of the
stone. The deep footprints made as
they landed from their leap were
sprinkled with cayenne. Cayenne covered their tracks into the woods for
the next hnlt mile, and when they
leaped a slender stream they peppered
the spoor on each side of the water.
Then they raced on, tired almost to
the dropping point, staggering, stumbling now and then, but keeping their
nerve and spirit undiminished.
At
last a railroad cut appeared before
them. Thoy crossed it, climbed the
bank on the farther side and burrowed
in a tangle of long, dry grass and
weeds. There they lay, gasping and
pufllng, while their lungs seemed
bursting through their ribs. And from
the dim distance, borne upon the
breeze, came faintly the howls of
hounds in bitter agony, and the shouts
of baffled men in fruitless rage.
"That seems to have worked pretty
well,"
grimly
commented
Solano.
"That particular pack of dogs won't
be in shape to trail anybody for a
week to come. If they want to fol
low us with hounds, they'll have to
send back for another batch, and by
the time they arrive we can be some '
distance on our way. If they try io
track us without dogs, we have a

,

CHAPTER
In Chicago,
the messengers are robbed by a "transom
tnlel; the baron again appears.
CHAPTER XVT-T- he
Baron offers to
assist In recovering the stolen papers.
CHAPTER XVII The Messensers find
the stolen papers In the possession of a
giant negro.
CHAPTKR XVTTT After a fierce battle
with negroes Brockett and Solano wake
up
In Jail.

CHAPTER XIX-T- he
Messengers and
visit the Tenderloin In search of
the stolen property.
CHAPTER XX The thief Is found In a
nop Joint," a fight follows, and
StBfrnFlfnrAYoMt Orltcust
part of
the booty" Is recovered,
mtodmwsefturefflrtoar.
CHAPTER
recrtv.
lng another hieroglyphic messnge, the splendid chance to get through these
messengers board a train for the West
and are later arrested by bogus Arkansas woods to some spot where we can
sheriff.
board a train. The chances are all
CHAPTER XXII-Bror- kett
and Solano with us right now your noble baron
knock the sheriff and his deputies down Is fooled again."
and his deputies down and tuke to the
wods.
Fooled more completely than the
Clear of Little Rock's outskirts, the-boy- boys imagined. At the very moment
made sharp detours around sev- when Brockett and Solano lay panting
eral farm houses, and even dodged; In their weedy lair, a large, double-fisteirascible man walked up to
sundry negro cabins. Coming up to
Baron Zollern, who was just alighting
a white, rather attractive house a lit- from
a train and was gazing blandly
tle) farther on, they were aTSout to
upon the unaccustomed scenes of Litskulk by under cover of a hedge, when tle Rock.
iolano suddenly halted.
"Baron
Zollern?"
demanded
the
"We need something
at least, I double-fisteand irascible individual.
think we'll need It awfully soon," ex"It Iks me. Vot vish you?" acclaimed the Cuban, "and I think we
can get It at this house. Come right knowledged the baron, amiably.
The large, irascible man seized
along no time to lose, but this is
Kaiou Zollern with a clutch like that
something we've really got to have."
jf
a laundry presser.
"I want you,
A pleasant-faceold lady answered
Solano's knock, and the Cuban, with flrst," he thundered, "and then I want
the utmost politeness, apologized for that gang that you hired to bluff the
the Intrusion. "We would not have conductor of the Chicago train. I'll
disturbed you," he continued, "but for put you where the flea3 won't bite
the fact that we are quite a ways from vou and then I'll collect your parten;!"
a store, and we really muBt have
And the genuine sheriff of Little
some pepper. Could you favor us with
further delay or parley,
a little pepper red, if possible? Wo Rock.-witho- ut
dragged the noble Baron Zollern-hea- d,
are camping out on the river-bank- ,
and pepper Is one of the things you long from the station platform.
simply can't do without when you are
cooking in the woods."
j
CHAPTER XXIII.
The old lady, beaming upon the
gentlemanly youngsters,
Even In the Arkansas hills news
hastened to present them with a lib-- j
swiftly, and toe boys had harderal quantity of Aery cayenne, and travels
ly
begun the second Installment of
then urged them to sit down and rest
flight
their
when they were halted by
bivhlle. With polite excuses Solano
explained the necessity of a quick re- a grinning and wholly peaceful negro,
turn to the Imaginary camp, and they bringing tidings from Little Hock,
trotted off, Solano exultant, Brockett with a reouest that they return forthwith and give whatever evidence they
deeply mystified.
could against
German noble. "Ah
"What on earth Is the pepper for, jes' 'bout rode the
a hawss to death, gem-menRamon?" he demanded.
protested the black man, "an'
VTJpgs
replied. Solano. "If I know when Ab couldnt ride him no longeh
police

In dTs canebrake Ah" done hiked euth-Ipow'ful to cotch yo'. De sheriff,
he 'lowed dat he'd gib me ?5 If Ah
brought yo' In, an' dat he'd jest
nachully kick de debbll outen me if Ah
didn't an' so Ah stirred mabseff right
lively."
Three hours later the youngsters,
stained, muddy and thoroughly tired,
were having a friendly pow-wowith

Known by Their Actions,
Mr. Bay moved two houses to
Some people are like a fly on the his homestead
Thursday. He
body of an ox, In that they pass over
all the sound, healthy parts, looking has erected a windmill which imfor a sore spot at which to stop and proves his ranch.
feed. Or like a hornet that rejects
Ralph Roberson and John
all tn sound fruit and seizes upon
the one rotting specimen. As the hor. Block passed through Valley View
net reveals bis nature by getting
poison out of the same flower where Saturday morning on their re
turn from a hunting trip in the
the bee gets honey, so do these constitutional growlers prove themselves mountains.
bad reporters by their bad report.
j

How's This?
Wf offer One
mae ot Catnrrl)

wiiarru ture.

Itfrndrcd DolliiM Reward for an.
cannot be cured by UulJ'i

that

P. f CHENEY A CO.. Totolo. O.
We, the undersigned, have known F. J. Cfti'tiey
(or tho last 15 years, and believe him perfect y honIn
orable
nil business t ransact tone and BiiancltvUy
aui" u carry out any omijraiiimB maue uy nut arm.
WAxm.Na. Kiwnan A Ma it vi N.
Wholesale Dmirrlsta. Toledo. O.
Hall's Catarrh
Cure to taken internally, acting
directly up'in the blood and mucous surfaces ot the
system.
Testimonials sent free,
rice Í6 cents par
oouit. rnin oy an jjiwkihts.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.

M'lNTOSH

ITEMS

The usual crowd from Valley
View was in Estancia Saturday.

Mr. Loveall and son Clyde
hauled wood for the school dis
trict of Valley View Saturday.

If

you have young children you have

perhaps noticed that disorders of tlo
stomach are their most common ail
ment. To correct this you will fird
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tub
are easy and
lets excellent. Thi-pleasant to take, and mild and gent e
in effect.

Special Correspondence,

Thomns White,

the sheriff, while a furious German,
who had been forcibly relieved of sun
dry interesting papers, was foaming In
a strong though crudely constructed
cell.

"Right smart sort of crook,
said the sheriff,

Dutchman,"

this

Misses

Pearl

and' Lela Gallagher came down
from Santa Fe last Wednesday
to attend the wedding.
1 he Mcintosh
Mill shipped a
car of flour and bran to Santa
Fe last week.
E. H- Ayers went to Chilili in
quest of rstive wheat last week
J. A Brittian went to Santa
Fe looking after the interests of
the Mcintosh Mill.
Sir. Gates has returned to his
c'nim four miles northwest after
an absence of about two years
working for a land
He has bef-company near bt. Johns,

For sale by all dealers,

adv

TWO TEAMS FOR SALE.
The following are for sale cash
cr on credit with security.
One team of small mares each
with a colt at side.
One team heavy draft mares,
with harness. See Fred H.
Ayers, Estancia, N. M.
wla

-

Notice
To all interested in the piano
contest, we are selling trading
books for $5 00 for which we
give 30,000 votes. Don't fail to

out, somehow,
"Found
take advantage of this.
adv.
which road you boys would take.
Knew mighty well that If he sent any
fake wires to me I'd do a little InThe Philomathian Club held a
vestigating before I acted any, and so
very interesting meeting at the
up
he makes
his own law forces. Gets
residence of Mrs. Gail Grimmell,
Tom Tarbrow, a fellow we ran out of
here two years ago must have been
on last Wednesday afternoon
living in Chicago ever since to play
Deputy Sheriff Robinson came when Longfellow's biography
my part. Sends 'deputy sheriffs' down
to help bluff the conductor and you in last Thursday on the noon and poems were discussed to the
joungsters. Good scheme, all right. train.
He returned on the eve- delight of all present.
Would have worked If you hadn't been
After the adjournment of the
handy with your lists and lively 01 ning train having in charge Mrs.
meening the hostess served dainyour legs. What gets me, though. Is M. E. Klopp, who is insane.
his nerve In hiring Pod Morgan's pack
ty refreshments to her guests.
'of hounds to trail you. Pod's all heat- Mr. Lutz of Lincoln, who has
ed up. Says he don't blame you boys been visiting Col. Mcintosh for
Have your best hat made to
none for peppering your tracks, but
you by an old experienced
suit
home
days
Fri
returned
a
few
he'll get satisfaction out of the Gerdesigner at the Elite Millinery
man or out of Tom Tarbrow.
Says day.
his dawgs won't be no good again for
Store, Perfect Satisfaction GuarGeorge Torrance and family
six months, maybe never.'
Mrs Newberry.
"How would they have handled nsT" have moved to Eastview where anteed.
questioned Solano.
"They couldn't Mrs. Torrance has a school and
!very well put us in any lockup with
Miss Lotah Roley is in Gallup
Mr. Torrance has . employment w
no authority except their nerve."
here she is employed in a hotel.
"Wouldn't have needed to," laughed at the sawmill.
the sheriff. 'Their scheme was plain
Sick headache is caused hy a disord
esough. All they wanted was the paMrs. H. A. Soper left Satur- ercd stomach. Take Chamberlain's
pers and letters you boys are carrying. day for her home after an ex Tablets and correct that and the head.They'd have took those away from
aches will disappear. For sale b all
i you and then
turned you loose, figu- tended visit with relatives and dealers.
adv
ring that you were too completely friends.
bluffed to make any kick, or to do
The Albuquerque Herald is
Mr. and Mis. O. T. Nye left
anything
excepting to go straight
authority
for the statement that
home. Good ideas, sons but you sure for Lincoln
Sunday evening,
did sting 'em this time."
to make their 90,000 head of sheep will be shipexpect
they
where
"What will you do with Baron Zolped from Encino this week, and
lern and his hired men?" asked Brock- future home.
that some owners will close out
ett with natural curiosity. The sheriff
knitted his brows, thoughtfully.
entirely.
Nice apples at Howell Merc Co.
That s something of a poser," ad'
The New Mexico Salt Co. load
nutted the official
if you lads would , at $1 25 per box Saturday, adv.
may over ana testlty we could give
ed another car of stock salt here
them plenty of chances to work out a
Wednesday. It was shipped to
nice long sentence 'specially
To.u
the San Luis Valley in Colorado.
Tarbrow.
Impersonating an officer
VALLEY
VIEW.
Isn't a healthy trick 'iround these parts,
During the past week the Es
and we'd fix Tom proper. You say,
tancia Lumber company shipped
though, that you have to be on your
way right sudden, and I won't detain Special Correfpondent.
several carloads of lumber and
you. Reckon I can send Tom and his
Messrs. F. B. Miller, G, G. Mil- building material
to various
fellows up for a little while without
your help the testimony of the con- ler and Clarence Steward of De points throughout the state.
ductor and of Pod Morgan will Just Kalb, Tex,, spent part of last
D. Woods and wife, former
about settle them. I'll be cussed If I
know what to do with the Dutchman, week looking at homestead lands residents of the valley, but who
though."
Mr, Loveall has moved into have spent the past year in Colo"The baron f He's a spy of the GerCalifornia, are now in
man government,
and one of the the house which he recently rado and
Albuquerque and expect to soon
kaiser's most valuable agents," Solano moved onto his homestead.
remarked.
return to their ranch north of
Mr. Loveall returned from the
"That's a certain cinch," said the
sheriff "but that won't get us much state fair Monday, and while on town.
right now. We know who he Is;
Ira Marsh sold his interest in
way home one of his mules
we've got some goods, on him, and the
we've taken a lot of choice credentials was bitten by a snake. It is get- the pool room and barber shop to
away from him. Wish it was war- ting along a3 well as could be ex- his partner Sam Jenson, Wednestime we'd soon settle a polecat like pected.
day.
It is Mr. Jenson'8 intenhim. In the war-tim- e
we used to
a first class tonsor- secure
to
tion
catch Yankee spies 'round these woods
D. D. Smith received his bean
will be able to han
who
now and then and. there) was no foril
artist
bemality at all. Not a bit of formality. thresher last week and will
and
razor
shears as well
dle
the
Just a tree-limand a Jialter. If we gin threshing next week.
as he is capable of running a
only had a nice excuse, like those
Mr. Bryant and son was in Es- first class pool and billard hall.
times, son, we'd tend to your German.
Ira has not announced his plans
As It Is, I'm afratf'i we can't do much. tancia Tuesday.
for the future.
Might print the story on him, but
Clyde Willis received word
that would tip off any other spies or
When you have a bad cold you want
secret agents as to where you boys that his parents are in Alton,
were traveling, and ctuise you more Texas, where they will spend the best medicine obtainable so as to
cure it with as little delay as possible.
trouble than it would be worth."
Clyde will start for Here is a druggist's opinion: "I have
"Why not have all his credentials the winter.
sold Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
photographed,"
suggested Brcckett, Alton in a few days.
"and keep one set ot copies bare,
for fifteen years" says Enos Lollar of
Holbert Frederick has been Saratoga, Ind., "and consider it the
while sending another set to tie secret service at Washington Í"
helping Mr. Willis stack his crop best on the market." For sale by all
j
adv
dealers.
the past few days.
To be continued

.

Precinct No. 5, in the school houso,
poll books and box to lie sent to Valentin Carrillo.
Precinct No. 6, in the school bouso,
poll books nnd box to be sent to U.
L. Hitt.
Precinct No.7, in J. E. Braxton's office, poll books and box to be sent to
Sam Jenson.
Precinct No. 8, in the school houso,
poll hooks and box to be sent to W.
R. Greenfield.
Precinct No. 9, in the house of Jesus M. Abeytia, poll books and box
to be sent to Necolas Tenorio.
Precinct No. 10, in the schobl house,
poll hooks and box to be sent to Juan
De Dios Sanchez.
Precinct No. 11, in the school house,
poll books and box to be sent to

ELECTION PROCLAMATION.

By the Board of County Commission
er! of Torrance County, New Me
ico.
Whereas, by geetion 1, Chapter 105,
Laws of ,1909, It is made the duty of
the Board of County Commissioners
of each county In the state of New
Mexico to proclaim the elections that
are to be held in the respective counties for the purpose of voting for candidates for the different offices and
other matters, and to do so ten days
before the election by public proclamation and by publication in each of
" the two leading newspapers published
in each; and
Whereas, it is further made the duty of the said Board of County Com- '
missloners to give public notice of the
object of the election, the officials to
be voted for, questions to be voted on,
thenaraes of the candidates for each of
'
said offices as the same are on file
the
'
in the office of the County Clerk and
Recorder, and the postoffloe
address of said candidates, and the
place where the election is to be held
in each precinct in the county; and
Whereas, it is required by Section
1, Chapter 105, Laws of 1909 that the
said notice be inserted in daily news-papesix times prior to the day
when the election is to be held, but
when there are no daily newspapers
published in the county, such notice
' may be inserted in weekly newspapers
in two issues thereof prior to the date
when the election is to be held;
Therefore, the Board of County
Commissioners of Torrance County,
New Mexico, in session held at Estancia, on the 3rd day of October, A. D.
t:
1912, have ordered as follows,
That the object of the election which
is to be held on the 5th day of November, A. D. 1912, as already proclaimed by the governor of the state, is to
elect one Representative in Congress

f AS' Wonderful Bargain Today
Fancy Work Outfit worth
McCall's Magazine one year
NewsHerald one year

The above extraordinary offer may be ac-

If you act at once you may
also select any one of the
celebrated McCall Patterns
free from your first magazine. This free pattern may
be ordered bv post card from
New York City.
Call at this office or
your order by mail,

De Wolf.
Dated at Estancia, New Mexico,
this 9th day of October, A. D. 1912.
LORENZO ZAMORA,
Chairman of the Board of County
Commissioners of Torrance County.
Attest: MANUEL SANCHEZ, JK.,

McCall's ku OTcr 1,000.000 women subscribers more thin l.y
how absolutelr necemtr
othpr (aihloo machine. Thli csrulolr pro
including Ladies' En.ire Suit, Belt, Jabot, Collar, Baby
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Notice for Publication

1
State of New Mexico,
s8
J
County of Torrance,
Notice is hereby given that at a reg.
ular September term of the Probate
Court in and for the County of Tor
rance, State of New Mexico, held at
Estancia September the third. A. D
1912, Ira 0. Bruce was duly appointed
administrator of the estate of Charles
M Schmid, deceased, and having duly
qualified as such administrator, all per
sons having legal claims against tne
said estate are hereby required to file
the same with the aforesaid adminis
trator through the clerk of this court
within the time prescribed by law, in
order that the same may receive due
consideration; and all patties owing ac
counts to the said estate will proceed
to make settlement of the same with
the aforesaid administrator.
By order of the Court.
Manuel Sanchez, Jb., Cleik

10th, A. D. 1912.
The names of the candidates for
each of the said offices to be voted for
on the 5th day of November, A. D.
1912, as the same are on file in the office of the County Clerk and
Recorder of Torrance County, and the
postoffice address of said candidates,
t:
are as follows,
Democratic Ticket.
Harvey B. Fergusson, Albuquerque,
for Congressman at large for the
State of New Mexico.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
E. C. de Baca, East Las Vegas N.
Department of the Interior,
M. ; J. H. Latham, Lake Valley, N. U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
M.; Samuel D. Stennis, Jr., Carlsbad
Otober 10, 1912.
N M. ; for the office of Presidential
Notice is hereby given that Mary E.
Electors in the State of New Mexico. Drury, of Estancia, New Mexico, who.
Republican Ticket.
on April 19th, 1909, made homestead
Nathan Jaffa, Roswell, N. M., for entry No. 09682, for ne
Section 24,
of
State
the
for
large
Congresman at
Township 6 north, Range 7 east, N. M.
New Mexico.
P. Meridian, has filed notice of inten
Levi A. Hughes, Santa Fe, N. M.; tion to make Final three year Proof, to
:
M.
N.
Gallegos,
Eufracio Gallegos.
establish claim to the land above de
Vrl-- . Silver Citv. N. M. ; for scribed, before Neal Jenson, U. S.
in
Electors
the office of Presidental
Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexico, on the 23rd day of November, 1912.
the State of New Mexico.
Progressive Ticket.
Claimant names as witnesses:
N.
Bernalillo,
Marcos C. de Baca,
Theo. Barnhart, Louis Ficklin, E.
large
from
vi tnr rvinurossman at
Pace, M. G. Averill, all of Estancia,
the State of New Mexico,
New Mexice.
N.
Fe,
George W. Armijo, Santa
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
M. ; Elmer E. Studley, Raton, N. M.;
N.
Roswell,
Dora Frazier Thomas,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
M.; for the office of Presidential ElectTrnnarr.mñnt nf tliA IntAririr
on in the State of New Mexico.
U. 8. liaud Office at Santa Fe. New Milico.

e
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ESTANCIA,
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The NewsHerald
NOTICE

FOR PUBLICATION

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.

NOTICE

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior
S. Land Office at Santa Fe. New Mexico.
M
Sept. 1!. 1912.
Notice is hereby iion that William 1. Young
Sept 12, 1912.
Sept.. 12, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that William of Estancia, Now Mexico, who, on September
Notice B hereby given that Jose de
12th. 19011. made h mestead entry No.
Rosa y Montee, of Pinos Wells, N. M., Dunbar, of Mcintosh, New Mexico, who for aeli Seotion 18,Townshlp 7 N..Range S B. N.
home1905,
December
made
14th,
on
M P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention
who, on Sept. 15th, 1906, made hometo make final five year proof to establish
stead entry No.
for nX claim
for
stead entry No.
to the iBnd above described, before Neal
nw,y
D. 8. Commissioner, at Kstancia, New
Jenson,
10,
Section
r
aw4 Section 13, e seM Section 14, ne4
Mexico, on the 5th day of November, 1912.
7
Township
Section
11,
north,
1
Township 8 north, Range 12 east, N. M.
'laimant names as witnesses :
Robert
W. H. Chandler. J. T. McClanahan.
P. Meridian, has filed notice of inten- Range 8 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has
Finley, N. (ions, all of Kstaucia. New Mexico.
tion to make final five year proof, to filed notice of intention to make Final
MAN DEL R. OTE HO, Reenter.

Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

(J.

v

five year Proof to establish claim to
de,
be-- 1
described,
above
land
U. S. the
scribed, before Neal Jens-onCommissioner, at Estancia, New Mex- - fore Neal Jenson, U. S. Commissioner,
ioo, on the 4th day of November, 1912. at Estancia, New Mexico, on the 5th
day of November, 1912.
Claimant names aa witnesses:
Claimant names as witnesses:
Chavez,
B.
Vigil,
y
Sanchez,
Juan
Juan
Thomas Dickens, of Mcintosh, New
of Pinos Wells, New Mexico; Eustaquio
MeGilli-vraGonzalez, of Estancia, New Mexico; Mexico; E. L. Garvin, Angus
James Terry, of Estancia, New
Melquíades Chavez Corales, of Finos
Mexico.
Wells, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
MANUEL R-- OTERO.
Registrar.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
Department of the Interior
Sept. 12, 1912.
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
October 10, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that Ramon
Mary
L.
Barela, of Tajique, New Mexico, who,
Notice ia hereby given that
Crawford, of Mcintosh, New Mexico, on September 15th, 1910, made home
homestead entry No. 014187, for sey Section
who, on August 8th, 1910, made
seM
Township 7 north. Range 7 east, N.
stead entry No. 013960, for
7
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of in
and b
neM Section 15, Township
north, Range 7 east, N. M. P Meridian, tention to make Final five year Proof,
has filed notice of intention to make to establish claim to the land above deU. S.
Final three year proof to establish scribed, before Neal Jenson,
claim to the land above described, .be- Commissioner, at EBtaneia, New Mexfore Neal Jenson, V. S. Commissioner, ico, on the 7th day of November, 1912.
at Estancia, New Mexico, on the 22nd Claimant names as witnesses:
day of November, 1912.
A. Chavez, Juan Barela, B. Sanchez,
Claimant names as witnesses :
Lorenzo Barela, all of Tajique, New
8 ptambcr 20. 1912.
VV,
S. J. Hubbard, R. D. Vaughn, J.
Mexico.
Notice is hereby alien tbat Robert J. Lent.
W. Meador, all of Estancia,
MANDIL R. OTBRO.
of Estancia. New Mezioo, who, on April tstli Morris, I.
Register.
1907. as amended
December 19th, Iw)7. made New Mexico.
homestead entry No. 10987, for att ne, nM
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
6
Township
PUBLICATION
north.
28,
FOR
NOTICE
Section
seH.
Rao ire b east, N. M. P. Meridian, baa NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
filed notice of intention to make final flee year
Department of the Interior
V. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M- proof, to establish claim to the rand above deJenson. U. S. Com-mi- s U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
scribed, before Neal
Sept. 12, 1912.
loner at EBtaneia, New Mexico on the 12' h
October 10, 1912.
day of November, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that John T.
Claimant names aa witnesses :
Notice is hereby given that Roy En- - Kelley, of Estancia, New Mexico, who,
John Bnckelew, John Rlock, J M. Sptuill, dicott, of Estancia. New Mexico, who,
J. H. Ingle, all of Estancia, New Mexico.
on February 16, 1906, made homestead
on July 7th, 1909, made homestead en entry No.
MANUEL B. OTERO, Register.
for swM neM,.
try No. 010214, for nwM Section 10,
nwJí, ne.y swy nw.y seM, Section
Township 6 north, Range 7 east, N. M. seif
26, Township 7 N, Range 8 E., N. M. P.
P. Meridian, has filed notice of inten
notice of intention
tion to make Final commutation Proof, Meridian, has filed
To whom it may concern:
to establsh claim to the land above de to make Final five vear Proof, to es
scribed, before Neal Jenson. U. S. tablish claim to the land above describ
Notice is hereby given that my Commissioner,
uommis-sione- r,
at Estancia. New Mexi ed, before Neal Jenson, U. s.Mexico,
on
wife, Lugarda Martinez, having co, on the 22nd day of November, 1912.
at Estancia, New
1912.
the 5th day of November.
left my bed and board without
Claimant names as witnesses:

establish claim to the land above

niaras,
Precinct No. 1, in the house of Je
sus Candelaria, poll books and Box
Notice
to be sent to Julian Sanchez y Lujan.
house,
school
2,
the
in
No.
Precinct
poll books and box to be sent to
Garcia.
Precinct No. 3, in the school house,
poll books and box to be sent to
William E Bright, C. M. Douglas,
just cause, I will not be responsGuinn, Ira Marsh, all of Estancia,
Garcia.
ible for debts contracted by her. John
B.
of
house
Mexico.
New
4,
the
in
No.
Precinct
Gregorio
Baca
MANUEL R. OTERO.
B. Spencer, poll books and box to be
Manzano, N. M.. Oct. 9, 1912.
sent to Eutimio Luna.
t:

,,,,

This

By ACASIO GALLEGOS,

Socialist Ticket.

send

Stevison.
Precinct No. 16, in the school house,
poll books and box to be sent to W.
W. Wagner.
Precinct No. 17, in the house of Gil
Perea, poll books and box to be sent
to John L. Lobb.
Precinct No. 18, in the school house,
poll books and box to be sent to Louis
D.

Andrew Eggum, Roswell, N. M.,
oTfisamad
at large from the
n. rvin
- w.
State of New Mexico.
Walter Cook, Magdalena, N. M
T.
Itornv Welsh. Norton, N. M.;W.
,
Holmes. Farmington, N. M.-- for the
Presidential Electors in the
State of New Mexico.
The Board does hereby order that
th election will be held in each pre
cinct of the County in the following

VPCALLS MAGAZINE

cepted by all persons who
subscribe, renew or extend
their time ahead on either
publication for the time
mentioned.
The only requisite is that you pay in
advance.

A. Maloney.
Precinct No. 15, in the school house,
poll books and box to be sent to R.

u.

1.50

All for $2.20

o

d

25
.50

1125

Savedra.
Precinct No. 12, in the school house,
poll books and box to be sent to Tomas Bachicha.
Precinct No. 13, in the school house,
poll books and box to be sent to
Carrillo.
Precinct No. 14, in the school house,
poll pooks and box to be sent to M.

and three Presidential Electors, and
to vote also on the proposed amendment to the state constitution, as
No. 6,
by Joint Resolution
passed by the First State Legislature
and Bled in the office of the Secretary
of State, as provided, on the 29th day
of May, A. D. 1912.
Also for the purpose of voting on a
proposed State Highway bond issue
of $600,000.00, as provided by Chapter 58, of the Acts of the First State
Legislative Assembly, approved June

$1

--

o

Rot-late-

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
department or tne interior
C. 8. Land uttice at Santa Fe, New Mexico,
Sept. It, 1911.
Notice is hereby ien that Orion M. Brnffett

of Estancia, New Mexico who, on March nth.
1909. made homestead entry No. 09080, for neH
Section 22. Township 6 north. Range 7 eaBt. N.
U. V . Meridian, ñas mea notice or inirnw u m,
make tinal turre year proof, to establish claim
to the land above described, before Neal Jenson
n. H. DnmmiminDflr at Estancia. New Mexico,
on the 6th day of November. 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
F. T. Meadows, L. B. Hodges, Theo Barnhart,
E. J. White, all of Estancia. New Mexico,
MANDBL R. OTERO, Register.

NOTICE

FOR PUBLICATION

Tianavtmant nf the Interior
C. S. Land Otttoe at Santa Fe. New Mexico,
Sept. 1!. 1112.
Notice is hereby given that Alfred Boyle, of
Estancia, New Mexico, who. on March 23rd.
1909. made homestead entry No. 09273, for ne!4
w)4,nM seii.seli seli, Seotion 18. Township
It nortb. Range 7 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has
filed notice of intention to make final five year
proof, to establish claim to the land above described, before Neal Jenson, United Statee
Commissioner, at Ustanoia, New Mexico, oa
the 6'h day of November, 1912.
Claimant names as witneasee :
A. B McKinley. C. M. Donglasa. 1. L. Smith.
L. B Uodses, ail of Estancia, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.

Notice to Foreclose

Trust Deed

W bereft, J.O. Schweotker and Alma Howell
Sehwpiitker, husband and wife. K. D. Donoho
and wlfa, by
and Loll a S. Uooolio. husband
da of
deed of tru.t dated the twenty-thir- d
September, 1911, and recorded in the office of
Recorder of
and
the County Clerk New
Meziao. in Book
Torrance County,
d
pare 18 of tbe records 01 ueeaa or irnst,
to the undersigned in trust to secure the
payment of one certain Promissory note in said
followdescribed,
tbe
deed of trust particularly
ing described teal es'ate situate in Torrance
:
County, New Mexico, it
Tbe northeast quarter of Section twenty-onin Township Seven Doith, of Bangs Nine
ana ood isio inteast of tne New Mexico stenuian
one hundred and sixfy acres according I o the
Government survey ther of; and. whereas, tbe
note descriDeu in ana seoureu wj ia uvea 01
and,
trust has not been paid and ia past due;
whereaB, the owner of said note has requested
me to execute the power vested in me by said
deed of trust to sell said real estate and out of
the proceeds of said sale pay the indebtedness
secured thereby.
Therefore, in compliance with said request,
and in pursuance of t he power vested in me by
deed of trust, 1 will sell said real estate at
aid
Claimant names as witnesses:
public vendue to the highest bidder for cash
the 4th dayof November. 1612 atof the front
Barnett D. Freilinger. E. C. Hays. on
Kxtancia
door of the Post Otflce in the town
Raymond Epler, James Terry, all of Es- New Mexico, between the hoars of 10 o'clock At
M. and S o'clock P. M. of said day.
tancia, New Mexico.
J.H.fcKLLY. Trustee.
MANTJErL R. OTBKO, Register. F F, Jenaing. Attorney, Kstancia, N.M.

NOTICE

W. H. AUSON

Optician

Physician and
OStce adonrl rloor
Booth of Poatottloa

Fslanria n.l'l.

McDonald
G.S.
Physician and Surgeon
Office

First door north
MAIN

ESTANCIA,

Valley Hotel

STREET

N. MEX.

::

FRED H. AYERS
Attorney and Counselor at Law
Offioe honra 9 :30 a m toé :30p m

ESTANCIA,

NEW MEXICO

FOR PUBLICATION

Notice For Publication

Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

Appeals drawn without extra charge

M.

20, 1912.

that

Edward

U. Brown, of Estancia,
New Mexico,
who, on March 23rd, 1909, made home
stead entry No. 0:275, fornw.U See. 27,
Township 6 north, Range 7 east, N.M.P
Meridian, has filed notice of intention

All kinds of

M

FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
September 20, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that Ira T.
Collier, of Estancia, New Mexico, who,
on August 21st, 190S, made homestead
entry No. 01142, for ne.y Section 32,
Township 6 north, Ranpe 9 east, N. M.
P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make Finnl three year Proof, to
establish claim to the land above
before Neal Jenson, U. S.
Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexi
co, on the 8th day of November, 1912.
NOTICE

September

work.

U. S.

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior
Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

October 1, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that Pablo
Lucero, of Tajique, New Mexico, who,
on July 6th, 1911, made homestead entry No. 015453, for s1 nw.y, Section 32,
Township 0 north, Ranie6east, N.M.P.
Meridian, hns filed notice of intention
to make Final five year Proof, to esyear Proof, to establish claim to the tablish claim to the land above describland above described, before Neal Jen-son- , ed, before Neal Jenson, U. S. CommisU- - S. Commissioner,
at Estancia, sioner, at Estancia, New Mexico, on
New Mexico, on the 8th day of Novem- the 19th d.iy of November, 1912.
'
1912.
ber,
Claimant names as witnesses:
Claimant names as witnesses:
Jose Beneto Vigil, Jose S.' Sanchez,
N. L. Williams, Albert Abbott, R. Anastacio Otero, Miguel Antonio'Cha-vez- ,
all of Torreón, New Mexico.
E. Burruss. W. H. Mason, all of EstanMANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
cia, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.

Notice is hereby given

LULA ELLETT
U. S. Commissioner
Prompt and Careful Attentinn to all

NOTICE

Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N, M
September 20, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that Andrew
J. Green, of Estancia, New Mexico,
made homewho, on June tith, 190-stead entry No. 11430 0182;!, for aw y
Section 10, Township G north, Range 9
east, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make Final three

Gasoline Engine Work
and repairing
done by
;i

Monte"
OC34

18

Neal Jenson

0

U. S. Commissioner
Land Office Business of all Kinds Transacted.
Fire, Life, Accident and Health Insurance.
Legal Papers Drawn and Acknowledged.
Residences and
Farms for Rent.

Estancia, New Mexico

J)

to make Final three year proof to es
tablish claim to the land above described
before Neal Jenson, U. S. Commission
er, at Estancia, New Mexico, on the
11th day of November, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Claimant names as witnesses:
A. M. Senter. A. M. Parrett, Ernest
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
B.
HAWKINS
H.
M. L. Turner. F. T. Meadows, Lewii Kemp, A. L. Bilsing, all of Estancia,
Department of the Interior
Department of the Interior, U. S.
all
Ficklin,
Block,
Mexico.
New
of
Estancia
Jolm
County Surveyor
Land Office at Santa Fe, New Mexico, U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, RegiBter.
Sep. 12, 1912.
September 24,1912.
Office at the Court House
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
Notice is hereby given that Fiavius
Notce is hereby given that Isaac R.
New Mexico.
Estancia.
J. Curie, of Estancia. New Mexico, who Rhodes, of Manzano, New Mexico, who
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
on October 29th, 1910, made homestead on September 7th, 1909, made homeDepartment of the Interior
Department of the Interior
entry No. 014408, for ne,y Section 17, stead entry No. 011327, for neJi seM,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M u. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
Township 7 north. Range 10 east, N. M. nM se,!í, and Lots I and 2, Section 9,
October 1, 1912.
October 1. 1912
&
P. Meridian, has filed notice of inten Townships north, Range 6 east, N.
Thomas
hereby
given
that
Notice
is
Notice is hereby given that Mona A
Attorneys and Counselors al Law
tion to make Final three year Proof, to M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of inMexico,
New
L.
of
Estancia,
Gunter,
Bush, of Estancia, New Mexico, who.
establish claim to the land above de tention to make Final three year Proof
Roots 14, 15 and 16 Capital City
on March ürd, 190:), made homestead who, on April tith, 1909, made home scribed, before Neal Jenson, U. 8. to establish claim" to
Bank Building
the land above
s1
and
09487,
ne.l4
No.
entry
for
stead
entry No. UbOSo, for swl4 Section 3,
Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexi described, before Neal Jenson, U. S.
Santa Pe, New Mexico
Township 6 north. Range 7 east N. M P. Lots 1 and 2, Section 2, Township 6 co, on the 6th day of November. 1912, Commissioner,
at Estancia, New MexiMeridian, has filed notice of intention to north, Range 7 east, N M. P. Meridian,
Claimant names as witnesses:
co, on the 12th day of November, 1912.
make Final .five year Proof, to es has filed notice of intention to make FiO. W. By, D. D. Smith,
Willam
Claimant names as witnesses:
tablish claim to the land above described, nal five year Proof, to establish claim Bryant, J. W. Bryant, all of Estancia,
J. S. Gouyton, of Muuntainair, New
before
before Neal Jenson, U. S. Commission to the land above described,
New
Mexico.
HUorncyat'Law
Mexico; J. T. McMullen, G. D. Priddy,
er, at Estancia, New Mexico, on the Neal Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, at
MANUEt, R. OTERO, RegiBter.
R. E. Chapman, all of Manzano, New
Estancia, New. Mexico, on the 19th day
19th day of November, 1912.
Mexico.
WILLARD, NEW MEXICO
of November, 1912.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Claimant names as witnesses:
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register,
Claimant names as witnesses:
of the Interior,
Department
C. M. Doughs, W. E. Bright, John
Benona Young, C. M. Douglas, Perry U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
Roy
Endicott,
Estancia,
all of
Guinn,
DOCTORS
Barnett, William Hill, all of Estancia,
September 20, 1912
New Mexico.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
New Mexico.
E. F. and Dora WiedeRandcrs,
Notice is hereby given that Joseph
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
Department of the Interior
OTERO,
Register.
MANUEL R.
McSpaddcn, of Estancia, New Mexico,
ESTANCIA - - NEW MEX.
V. S. Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M
hom-- i
on
1908,
who,
made
6th,
January
Sunrery, Kyn. Ear
DlaeasMof
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
October 10, 1912.
stead entry No. 12752-0534for
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
ulules nttjt
Children
Notice is hereby given Ui.it .Elsie
Section 12, Townthip 6 nor'h, Range 9
9
Department of the Interior
Phone No.
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
has filed not- Lucas, widow of Elmo Lucaj, deceased,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M east, N. M. P. Meridian,
October 10, 1912.
ice pf intention to make Final five of Estancia, New Mexico, who, on April
E. Ewing
1912.
1,
October
Notice is hereby given that William
year Proof, to establish claim to the 17th, 1911, made homestead entry No.
DENTIST ,
Notice is hereby given that Walter
E. Bright, of Estancia, New Mexico,
land above described, before Neal Jen- - 015225, for e4 swy, w
ae4 "Section
who,
In
the
New
Mexico,
of
(office
Estancia,
Pace,
Estancia,
Has located in
who, on November 8th, lulO, made
and e
nw.t,
eon, U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia, 16,
wJÍ
Wil1909,
made
27th,
to
go
March
on
homestead
will
Building.)
He
homestead entry No. 014460, for
Walker
Township
7
New Mexico, on the 8th dy of Novem- Section 21,
north.
12,
entry
Section
09J57,
No.
ne,y
for avSt
lard Sunday noon and return Monday swij
bw'4,
sel4
Range 10 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has
nw4
ber, 1912:
'
7
At,
N.
Range
Township
east,
6
north.
Section o3, Tuwnship 7 north, Range
night.
filed
of
intention
notice
to
make
Final
Claimant names as witnesses;
Meridian, has filed notice of inten
east, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
three year Proof, to establish claim to
M
N.
Williams,
L.
Shaw,
J.
John
to
of
intention
make
Final
three vear tion to make Final three year Proof,
F. F. Jennings,
Proof, to estuhlwsh claim to the land to establish claim to the land ubovc de Summers, W. W. Richards, all of Es- the land above described, before Neal
Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, at Estanabove described, before Neal Jenson,
Attorney.at.law
tancia, New Mexico.
cia, New Mexico, on the 22nd dav of
U. S. Commissioner at Estancia, New scribed, before Neal Jenson, U. S.
MANUEL
R.
Register.
OTERO,
November, 1912.
Mexico, on the 22nd day of November, Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexi
Will Practice in All Courts
Claimant names as witnesses:
co, on the 20th day of November, 1912.
1912.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
New Mexico.
Willard
Claimant names as witnesses:
R. E. Burrus, P. R. Wilmuth, James
Claimant names as witnes-cs- :
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